17th century Italian convents:

scores:


18th century Venetian ospedali:

Vivaldi, Antonio. Magnificat, RV 610, in G Minor (SATB [transpose bass and tenor as necessary], ssaa solos, strings & continuo).
Score: Stuttgart: Carus-Verlag CV 40.002. Conductor’s score, piano/vocal score, and instrumental parts available separately.

Porpora, Nicola. “Magnificat” (SSAA, string orchestra, and organ).

Hasse, Johann Adolf, “Miserere mei, Deus” from Miserere in D Minor (SSAA, strings and continuo), ed. Ralph Hunter.
Score: Treble Clef TC-149 (piano/vocal score; conductor’s score, string parts, and continuo realization are available from the publisher).

Vivaldi, Antonio. “Beatus vir,” SSAA (revision), ssa solos, strings.
Scores: ed. Joan Whittemore (Score includes string parts and keyboard reduction. String parts, but no continuo realization, are available from the publisher), Alliance Music Publications, Inc., AMP 5009

**19th century German Frauenchor repertoire:**


**Score:** published as “Choruses for female voices,” Peters 2393 (score) and 2393A (separate choral parts).


Brahms, Johannes. “Regina coeli” (SSAA and ss solos, a cappella.)


**Recording:** *Sing, Choirs of Angels.* Malle Babbe Women’s Choir, Leny Van Schaik, conductor. Sony/Columbia #60660.

**20th century French repertoire:**

Poulenc, Francis. Litanies à la vierge noire (SSA and organ).

**Choral/organ score:** Durand/Theodore Presser 512000910 ($19.95); Choral part: Theodore Presser 312412580 ($1.40).


**20th century English (and British commonwealth) girls’ schools tradition:**


**Score:** Novello/Shawnee (POP)

**Recording:** Holst, Gustav. *This Have I Done for My True Love.* Holst Singers, Stephen Layton, conductor. Hyperion (UK) # 66705.

Luengen, Ramona. “Salve Regina” (SSAA and s solo, a cappella).

**Score:** Cypress CP 1010.

**Recording:** *Elektra Women’s Choir,* Morna Edmundson and Diane Loomer, conductors. Skylark Records (Canada) 9202CD.

Dienes, Katherine. “Ave verum” (SSAA, sa solos, a cappella)

**Score:** Treble Clef TC-116.

**Recording:** *Ave, Ave! 20th Century Music for Women’s Voices.* The Saint Mary’s College Women’s Choir, Nancy Menk, conductor. Pro Organo CD 7095.


**U. S. Women’s Colleges and Women’s clubs:**

score). Conductor’s copy on approval, then sells for $45. Chorus copies $3.95 (rental) or $4.50 (purchase, without covers).

Orchestral score and parts available from New England Conservatory, Boston:

**Score:** You can purchase a photocopy of the full orchestral score (in manuscript) for $35. Contact Jean Morrow (conservatory archives) <jmorrow@newenglandconservatory.edu> or 617-585-1247.

Parts (2 Fl, 2 Cl, 2 Bn, 4 Hn, 2 Trpt, piano, strings): You can rent the orchestral parts for one performance for $124. Contact Russ Girsberger (orchestra library): rgirsberger@newenglandconservatory.edu or 617-585-1258.

**Recording:** No commercial recording exists. A performance at Indiana University, conducted by Elizabeth Lehmann (School of Music 1993-1994 Program no. 698) was recorded but does not circulate via inter-library loan. Canta Lyrica, a women’s chorus in Lyndhurst, New Jersey, will be performing and recording the piece in May, 1999. For information on the Canta Lyrica recording, contact Jody Sinkway, 201-445-4287, Fraedela@aol.com


**Music From World War II:**

Arranged and sung in Terezin, the transit camp outside Prague:


Arranged and sung in prison camps in Sumatra:

*Song of Survival*. **scores:** published by Harmonia, available through BMG Music Publishing, phone 615-780-5420. contact: Jan Simenson <jsimenson@bmge.com>

**recordings:** *Songs of the Spirit*. Peninsula Women’s Chorus, Patricia Hennings, conductor. available from <www.pwchorus.org>

*Paradise Road* (original motion picture soundtrack). Malle Babbe Women’s Choir.

Sony Classical SK 63026


Various Yiddish and Hebrew songs:

**score:** Isaacson, Michael, arr. *Cradle of Fire: Five Settings of Holocaust Songs for Treble Choir* (Transcontinental).

**Pockets of interesting repertoire:**

check out **scores** from these publishers:

Musica Russica, Musica Bulgarica, and other ethnic presses

Yelton Rhodes Music (gay and lesbian)

Barnwell’s Notes (Sweet Honey in the Rock songs by Ysaye Barnwell)

Israel Music Institute (distributed by Presser). contact information is at <www.choralnet.org>. Follow the trail through resources and links/reertoire/publishers.

and **CD**’s from the following choruses and girl groups (many available from Primarily A Cappella):
Anonymous IV, Mediaeval Baebes, Sweet Honey in the Rock, Libana, Sinfonye, Tapestry, Dixie Chicks, Andrews Sisters, Kitka, and various quartets associated with the Sweet Adelines and Women in Harmony.

exact title and contents information at www.amazon.com; use classical music search with many fields; search by ensemble.

Desert island bibliography:


Seriously dated but invaluable bibliography showing large repertoire from all periods originally composed for upper voices.

Monica Hubbard’s repertoire list for women’s choruses

Monica Hubbard’s women’s chorus discography, online at <www.choralnet.org>

MUSICA database at <www.musicanet.org>

Girl power/just for fun:

Blais, Madeleine. *In These Girls, Hope Is a Muscle*. Warner Books (paperback), 1996.

Even if you hate sports, this account of the championship year of the Amherst, Mass. high school girls’ basketball team will inspire you.


A coloring book. May be ordered from the publisher, 36 Anacapa St., Santa Barbara, CA 93101.

*A League of Their Own*. Directed by Penny Marshall. Rent the video before your concert.


Rosie the Riveter poster, notecards, and T-shirts: available from the National Women’s History Project, 7738 Bell Road, Windsor, CA 95492. 707-838-6000

We Can Do It!